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“Just as treasures are uncovered from the earth, so virtue appears from 
good deeds, and wisdom appears from a pure and peaceful mind. To 

walk safely through the maze of human life, one needs the 
light of wisdom and the guidance of virtue.”  -Buddha

Wishing You Love and Light 
On The Auspicious Occasion Of Buddha Purnima



On day, when the rainy season had ended, Krsa Gautami, the wife of  a rich man, was plunged deep into grief  by the loss 
of  her only son, a baby boy who had died just when he was old enough to run about. In her grief  Krsa carried the dead 
child to all her neighbors in Kapilavastu, asking them for medicine. Seeing her, the people shook their heads sadly out of  
pity. "Poor woman!  She has lost her senses from grief. The boy is beyond the help of  medicine."

   Unable to accept the fact of  her son's death, Krsa then wandered through the streets of  the city beseeching for help 
everyone she met. "Please, sir," she said to a certain man, "give me medicine that will cure my boy!" The stranger looked 
at the child's eyes and saw that the boy was dead. "Alas, I have no medicine for your child," he said, "but I know of  a 
physician who can give what you require."
    "Pray tell me, sir, where I can find this physician."
   "Go, dear woman, to Sakyamuni, the Buddha, just now residing in Banyan Park." Krsa went in haste to the 
Nigrodharama; and she was brought by the monks to Buddha. "Reverend Lord," she cried, "give me the medicine that 
will cure my boy!" Lord Buddha, Ocean of  Infinite Compassion, looked upon the grief-stricken mother with pity.
    "You have done well to come here for medicine, Krsa Gautami. Go into the city and get a handful of  mustard seed." 
And then the Perfect One added: "The mustard seed must be taken from a house where no one has lost a child, 
husband, parent, or friend."
"Yes, Lord!" exclaimed Krsa, greatly cheered. "I shall procure the mustard seed at once!" Poor Krsa then went from 
house to house with her request; and the people pitied her, saying: "Here is the mustard seed: please take all you want 
of  it." Then Krsa would ask: "Did a son or daughter, father or mother, die in your family?"
"Alas!  The living are few, but the dead are many. Do not remind us of  our deepest grief!" And there was no house but 
that some relative, some dear one, had died in it. Weary and with hope gone, Krsa sat down by the wayside, sorrowfully 
watching the lights of  the city as they flickered up and were extinguished again, And at last the deep shadows of  night 
plunged the world into darkness.
   
Considering the fate of  human beings, that their lives flicker up and are extinguished again, the bereft mother suddenly 
realized that Buddha, in his compassion, had sent her forth to learn the truth."How selfish am I in my grief!" she 
thought. "Death is universal: yet even in this valley of  death there is a Path that leads to Deathlessness [for] him who 
has surrendered all thought of  self!" Putting away the selfishness of  her affection for her child, Krsa Gautami went to the 
edge of  a forest and tenderly laid the dead body in a drift of  wild flowers."Little son," she said, taking the child by the 
hand, "I thought that death had happened to you alone; but it is not to you alone, it is common to all people."

 There she left him; and when dawn brightened the eastern sky, she returned to the Perfect One. "Krsa Gautami," said 
the Tathagata, "did you get a handful of  mustard seed from a house in which no one has ever lost kith or kin?"
"That, Lord, is now past and gone," she said. "Grant me support."
"Dear girl, the life of  mortals in this world is troubled and brief  and inseparable from suffering," declared Buddha, "for 
there is not any means, nor will there ever be, by which those that have been born can avoid dying.  All living beings are 
of  such a nature that they must die whether they reach old age or not.

    "As early-ripening fruits are in danger of  falling, so mortals when born are always in danger of  dying. Just as the 
earthen vessels made by the potter end in shards, so is the life of  mortals.  Both young and old, both those who are 
foolish and those who are wise - all fall into the power of  death, all are subject to death.
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Of those who depart from this life, overcome by death, a father cannot save his son, nor relatives their kinsfolk. While 
relatives are looking on and lamenting, one by one the mortals are carried off  like oxen to the slaughter.  People die, 
and their fate after death will be according to their deeds. Such are the terms of  the world."Not from weeping nor from 
grieving will anyone obtain peace of  mind. On the contrary, his pain will be all the greater, and he will ruin his health. He 
will make himself  sick and pale; but dead bodies cannot be restored by his lamentation.

   "Now that you have heard the Tathagata, Krsa, reject grief, do not allow it to enter your mind. Seeing one dead, know 
for sure: 'I shall never see him again in this existence.'  And just as the fire of  a burning house is quenched, so does the 
contemplative wise person scatter grief's power, expertly, swiftly, even as the wind scatters cotton seed.
"He who seeks peace should pull out the arrow of  lamentations, useless longings, and the self-made pangs of  grief. He 
who has removed this unwholesome arrow and has calmed himself  will obtain peace of  mind.  Verily, he who has 
conquered grief  will always be free from grief  - sane and immune - confident, happy, and close to Nirvana, I say."

Then Krsa Gautami won the stage of  Entering-the-Stream, and shortly afterwards she became an Arhat [found Nirvana 
for herself]. She was the first woman to have attained Nirvana under the dispensation of  Sakyamuni Buddha.

Words of  Wisdom by Buddha
You cannot travel the path until you have become the path itself

There have been many Buddhas before me and will be many Buddhas in the future.

We are the same as plants, as trees, as other people, as the rain that falls. 
We consist of  that which is around us, we are the same as everything.

Neither my life of  luxury in the palace nor my life as an ascetic in the forest is the way to freedom.

The secret of  health for both mind and body is not to mourn for the past, worry about the future, or anticipate troubles, 
but to live in the present moment wisely and earnestly.

No one saves us but ourselves. No one can and no one may. 
We ourselves must walk the path.

An untroubled mind, No longer seeking to consider what is right and what is wrong,
A mind beyond judgements, Watches and understands.

Let us rise up and be thankful; for if  we didn't learn a lot today, at least we learned a little, and if  we didn't learn a little, 
at least we didn't get sick, and if  we got sick, at least we didn't die; so, let us all be thankful.

Meditate. Live purely. Be quiet. Do your work with mastery.
Like the moon, come out from behind the clouds! Shine.
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One day, while the Buddha was staying in Jetavana, some bhikkhus asked him if  there was any benefit in sacrificing 
goats, sheep, and other animals as offerings for departed relatives. "No, bhikkhus," replied the Buddha. "No good ever 
comes from taking life, not even when it is for the purpose of  providing a Feast for the Dead." Then he told this story of  
the past.

Long, long ago, when Brahmadatta was reigning in Baranasi, a brahman decided to offer a Feast for the Dead and 
bought a goat to sacrifice. "My boys," he said to his students, "take this goat down to the river, bathe it, brush it, hang a 
garland around its neck, give it some grain to eat, and bring it back." 
"Yes, sir," they replied and led the goat to the river.
While they were grooming it, the goat started to laugh with a sound like a pot smashing. Then, just as strangely, it 
started to weep loudly. The young students were amazed at this behavior. "Why did you suddenly laugh," they asked the 
goat, "and why do you now cry so loudly?"
"Repeat your question when we get back to your teacher," the goat answered.
The students hurriedly took the goat back to their master and told him what had happened at the river. Hearing the 
story, the master himself  asked the goat why it had laughed and why it had wept.

"In times past, brahman," the goat began, "I was a brahman who taught the Vedas like you. I, too, sacrificed a goat as 
an offering for a Feast for the Dead. Because of  killing that single goat, I have had my head cut off  499 times. I laughed 
aloud when I realized that this is my last birth as an animal to be sacrificed. Today I will be freed from my misery. On the 
other hand, I cried when I realized that, because of  killing me, you, too, may be doomed to lose your head five hundred 
times. It was out of  pity for you that I cried."
"Well, goat," said the brahman, "in that case, I am not going to kill you."
"Brahman!" exclaimed the goat. "Whether or not you kill me, I cannot escape death today."
"Don't worry," the brahman assured the goat. "I will guard you.”
"You don't understand," the goat told him. "Your protection is weak. The force of  my evil deed is very strong."
The brahman untied the goat and said to his students, "Don't allow anyone to harm this goat." They obediently followed 
the animal to protect it. After the goat was freed, it began to graze. It stretched out its neck to reach the leaves on a 
bush growing near the top of  a large rock. At that very instant a lightning bolt hit the rock, breaking off  a sharp piece of  
stone which flew through the air and neatly cut off  the goat's head. A crowd of  people gathered around the dead goat 
and began to talk excitedly about the amazing accident.

A tree deva had observed everything from the goat's purchase to its dramatic death, and drawing a lesson from the 
incident, admonished the crowd: "If  people only knew that the penalty would be rebirth into sorrow, they would cease 
from taking life. A horrible doom awaits one who slays." With this explanation of  the law of  kamma the deva instilled in 
his listeners the fear of  hell. The people were so frightened that they completely gave up the practice of  animal 
sacrifices. The deva further instructed the people in the Precepts and urged them to do good.
Eventually, that deva passed away to fare according to his deserts. For several generations after that, people remained 
faithful to the Precepts and spent their lives in charity and meritorious works, so that many were reborn in the heavens.
The Buddha ended his lesson and identified the Birth by saying, "In those days I was that deva.”

The Goat That Laughed and Wept 
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1. A Cup of  Tea
Nan-in, a Japanese master during the Meiji era (1868-1912), received a university professor who came to inquire about 
Zen. Nan-in served tea. He poured his visitor's cup full, and then kept on pouring.
The professor watched the overflow until he no longer could restrain himself. "It is overfull. No more will go in!"
"Like this cup," Nan-in said, "you are full of  your own opinions and speculations. How can I show you Zen unless you first 
empty your cup?”

2. The Burden
Two monks were returning to the monastery in the evening. It had rained and there were puddles of  water on the road 
sides. At one place a beautiful young woman was standing unable to walk accross because of  a puddle of  water. The 
elder of  the two monks went up to a her lifted her and left her on the other side of  the road, and continued his way to 
the monastery.
In the evening the younger monk came to the elder monk and said, "Sir, as monks, we cannot touch a woman ?"
The elder monk answered "yes, brother".
Then the younger monk asks again, "but then Sir, how is that you lifted that woman on the roadside ?"
The elder monk smiled at him and told him " I left her on the other side of  the road, but you are still carrying her."

3. The Other Side
One day a young Buddhist on his journey home came to the banks of  a wide river. Staring hopelessly at the great 
obstacle in front of  him, he pondered for hours on just how to cross such a wide barrier. Just as he was about to give up 
his pursuit to continue his journey he saw a great teacher on the other side of  the river. The young Buddhist yells over 
to the teacher, "Oh wise one, can you tell me how to get to the other side of  this river"?
The teacher ponders for a moment looks up and down the river and yells back, "My son, you are on the other side".

4. The Blind Men and the Elephant
Several citizens ran into a hot argument about God and different religions, and each one could not agree to a common 
answer. So they came to the Lord Buddha to find out what exactly God looks like.
The Buddha asked his disciples to get a large magnificent elephant and four blind men. He then brought the four blind 
to the elephant and told them to find out what the elephant would "look" like.

The first blind men touched the elephant leg and reported that it "looked" like a pillar. The second blind man touched 
the elephant tummy and said that an elephant was a wall. The third blind man touched the elephant ear and said that it 
was a piece of  cloth. The fourth blind man hold on to the tail and described the elephant as a piece of  rope. And all of  
them ran into a hot argument about the "appearance" of  an elephant.

The Buddha asked the citizens: "Each blind man had touched the elephant but each of  them gives a different 
description of  the animal. Which answer is right?”
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Sometime back Pravinbhai Patel, Vina Patel, Bharat Solanki, Madhukanta Amin and Kantilal Amin all five of  us went to 
Ranip area in Ahmedabad on a social visit. Suddenly we remembered that Dr. Natubhai Trivedi our long time friend who 
lives in the same area and decided to visit his dispensary. It was around 7 pm in the evening when we entered his clinic 
where he has been practicing as a physician for more than 7 decades, as soon as he saw us he got up and greeted with 
his ever radiant smile. And we were all delighted to see him after a long time. 

In his own words he describes himself  as a 91 year old young doctor! Indeed it is 
so, for in the age of  rushing madness even doctors are not reflecting what they 
stand for and that is health. While many young doctors themselves are caught in 
the grip of  some or the other illness, this 91 year old active doctor represents the 
true potential of  life. And its not just that he runs the clinic at this age, he does all 
that a young doctor would do, he drives 18 km everyday to reach Koba Ashram of  
Swami Sachchidanand and serve patients.  The vitality and spirit of  this young 
veteran became clearer when he ordered ice creams for us and we realized that 
even at this age he does not have ailments like blood pressure or diabetes which 
have become a norm these days. 

Dr. Natubhai is a living example of  what Reiki can do to our lives and how it can continue to benefit us long after we 
received the attunements. It was in early 1997 when Natubhai had learned Reiki from P.D. Patel and Vina Patel and he 
still continues to practice Reiki and his perfect health and radiance is a proof  enough of  Reiki's immense benefits. Even 
today he practices Reiki and Yoga every morning, his tremendous faith in these methods have made him a live example 
of  what regular practice can do. While many youngsters lack the zest and drive to bring positive change in their life, this 
old man has stood the testimony of  time and in this era of  quick solutions, he walks the path of  practice and dedication.  

Besides Reiki he also practices Mudras, a unique method of  enhancing energy and vitality through hand postures. He 
has made many efforts to promote Mudra method and he showed us various Mudras and their benefit among which 
were some of  his preferred ones like Pran Mudra, Apan vaya Mudra and Shivling Mudra .

Dr. Natubhai has indeed proven the true purpose and potential of  Reiki and other systems, with his great efforts and 
their visible benefits which make him the energetic young doctor at 91 year of  age. Not just yoga and Reiki he has also 
been very disiciplined with his diet in all these years, living on Satvik food with rare indulgence on family occasions he 
has been able to turn his body in to a highly effective system that still thrives and enables him to live a full life.
Though we had gone to his clinic to give him a surprise, it was this old man who surprised us with his energy and 
enthusiasm. Imagine if  all of  us live a life so healthy and free of  ailments how much we will be able to do for ourselves 
and our societies as well as for the world. To be bestowed with a good health is a grace yet nature always gives us all 
the elements to make our life a perfect blend. Reiki is one such element of  nature and we are glad that people like Dr. 
Natubhai stand testimony to its infinite benefits. We sincerely give our deep gratitude and regards to Dr. Natubhai for 
being such a great example. 
May he live longer and serve society for years to come. 
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“On life's journey faith is nourishment, 
virtuous deeds are a shelter, wisdom is the 
light by day and right mindfulness is the 

protection by night. If a man lives a pure life, 
nothing can destroy him.” -Buddha

http://www.accesstoinsight.org

http://www.touchtheearthranch.com/buddhastories.htm
http://www.awakeblogger.com
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